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Mesowear represents a lifetime signal in sheep (Ovis aries) within a longterm feeding experiment
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A herbivore's diet can affect its teeth by causing different types of wear. Browsers typically have sharper, higher
cusps, while grazers show lower, blunter cusps, presumably due to the more abrasive nature of their diet. On the
macroscopic scale, this allows the reconstruction of herbivore diets based on the shape of the tooth's profile,
using the mesowear method. However, the timeframe involved in constituting a stable dietary signal represented
by mesowear has not been precisely defined. To obtain a more precise delimitation of this timeframe, sheep (Ovis
aries, n = 39) were fed pelleted diets containing external abrasives of different sizes (⌀ 4 μm, ⌀ 50 μm, and ⌀
130 μm), and concentrations (4%, or 8%) for 17 months. Mesowear was scored on the skulls at the end of the
experiment, as well as on computer-tomographic scans and on resin casts of the teeth taken at different timepoints along the experiment. These datasets were compared, and changes in score were calculated using the CT
and cast data from the beginning and end of the experiment. Overall, even though a visual trend appeared of
more wear on higher abrasion diets, it was of an extremely small magnitude, and the dietary effect on the
mesowear scores or the change of the mesowear scores in these animals was never significant. This leads us to
conclude that, at least in small ruminants, mesowear is more of a general signal than a seasonal one, and needs to
be considered as such for tooth wear-based palaeodietary reconstructions. Experiments with natural forages are
required to corroborate this conclusion.

1. Introduction
Methods calibrated using data from extant species can be used to
reconstruct diets of the past, and thus paleoenvironments. Dental wear
has long been of interest in zoology and palaeontology to inform on a
specimen's diet and ecology (Brent Jones and Desantis, 2017; Damuth
and Janis, 2011; Fortelius, 1985; Janis and Fortelius, 1988; Kovalevsky,
1874). Wear patterns can be used to estimate age (Grant, 1982;
Spinage, 1976), while a tooth's general shape can inform on a specimen's place in the evolutionary tree. Only since the mesowear technique was established (Fortelius and Solounias, 2000) has it been
possible to rapidly and affordably define a herbivore's diet on the
macroscopic scale. Today, mesowear is a series of techniques used to
measure tooth wear with the naked eye, based on the profile of a

herbivore's molar teeth (reviewed in Ackermans, 2020). Using this
technique, high and sharp molar cusps along with high occlusal reliefs
are indicative of a browser diet, while low, blunt cusps and low reliefs
are more often related to grazer-type diets.
In the literature, the exact dietary timescale represented by mesowear is unclear, and studies have claimed that it is either a weekly to
monthly signal (Danowitz et al., 2016), a seasonal dietary variation
(Kaiser and Schulz, 2006; Marom et al., 2018; Schulz and Kaiser, 2013),
a yearly signal (Louys et al., 2012; Rivals et al., 2007; Ulbricht et al.,
2015), or a general lifetime signal (Brent Jones and Desantis, 2017;
Fortelius and Solounias, 2000; Merceron et al., 2007; Yamada, 2012),
though these claims were not based on experimental observations.
Across an individuals' lifespan the mesowear signal itself is thought to
be unstable; whereas it changed continuously with age in a brachydont
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fossil (Leptomeryx sp.), the signal seemed to be stable in the intermediate stages of adulthood in reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) and fossil
bison (Bison priscus), and these wear signals were also closely related to
initial crown height (Rivals et al., 2007).
Feeding experiments cannot perfectly reproduce nature, but they
remain the gold standard for assessing the robustness of proxies we use
for paleodiet reconstruction. In a previous study, we performed a pilot
experiment, feeding experimental diets of varying internal and external
abrasiveness to goats (Capra aegagrus hircus) for six months (Ackermans
et al., 2018), to obtain an indication of the length of the dietary signal
represented by mesowear. That study was the first long-term experimental test of mesowear, and it found no significant dietary effect on
tooth wear after half a year, suggesting that mesowear recorded a rather long-term signal in goats. As a follow-up to the pilot experiment,
the present study presents a much longer feeding experiment, testing
the effect of external abrasives of varying particle sizes and concentrations over 17 months on 39 sheep. Our goal was to better understand how external abrasives affect diet and how the dietary signal is
created in the long term, informing on the relevance of external abrasives in the evolution of hypsodonty.

Upon arrival, the animals were submitted to a two-week regimen of
grass hay for ad libitum consumption as an adaptation period and were
switched gradually to a low abrasive lucerne hay regimen (Medicago
sativa) in the days before their first CT scan. Consequently, the herd was
divided into seven groups with similar weight distributions. During a
second adaptation phase, all animals were fed the control diet and lucerne hay (low phytoliths) for one week. Then, each group was assigned
a pelleted diet of different abrasiveness, fed for the remaining
17 months of the study. The daily feeding regimen was as follows: 200 g
of lucerne hay per individual, distributed within hay nets; 1.2 kg (up to
2 kg during colder or stressful periods) of pellets per individual, distributed into feeding troughs, and ad libitum fresh water access. The
enclosures, including food troughs, were cleaned daily.
Diet samples for all groups including the lucerne hay and faecal
samples for all individuals were taken periodically over the course of
the experiment, and samples were analysed for acid-detergent insoluble
ash as a measure for silica (abrasives) content (Hummel et al., 2011).
2.3. Dental imprints
Dental imprints were taken under general anaesthesia before CT
scans (December 2016, April 2017, and June 2018) and additionally in
October 2017. Anaesthesia was induced Ketamine 10 mg/kg bodyweight (Ketonarkon®, Streuli Pharma AG, Uznach, Switzerland) and
Xylazine 0.1 mg/kg bodyweight (Xylazin Streuli, Streuli Pharma AG,
Uznach, Switzerland) intramuscularly. Teeth were then gently cleaned
with a toothbrush and flushed with water until visibly free of debris.
Then, two layers of dental putty (Provil® novo vinylpolysiloxane type 0
and type 3) were injected into four custom moulds, one for each molar
row, and held in place on the animal's teeth for approximately 3 min,
then labelled and left to set. The imprints were later cast in epoxy resin
(Injektionsharz EP, Reckli-Chemiewerkstoff, Herne, Germany) at the
University of Hamburg and once cured, they were used to score mesowear, herein referred to as “dental casts”.

2. Methods
2.1. Experimental animals
The animal experiments were performed with approval of the Swiss
Cantonal Animal Care and Use Committee Zurich (animal experiment
license N° 10/2016), and results other than mesowear have been reported previously (Ackermans et al., 2019; Ackermans et al., 2020; Hatt
et al., 2020). Forty-nine sheep of mixed breeds (average body
mass = 75 ± 16 kg) confirmed to be older than 3 years due to erupted
third molar took part in this study (refer to supplemental material for
additional information on breed, age and weight). The animals were
kept for 17 months and group-housed in partially covered outdoor
enclosures on approx. 15 m2 (10m2 covered area with soil or sawdust)
bedding and 5 m2 concreted flooring) exceeding the minimum legal
requirement of 12 m2 for groups of 8 sheep (≥ 90 kg bodyweight) set
by the Swiss Animal Welfare Ordinance. The animals were also provided with enrichment and salt licks.
All animals were subjected to a general health examination before
arrival at the premises. The animals' overall health was documented
daily during the experiment, and they underwent monthly weighing,
hoof trimming, veterinarian examinations and were shorn in spring and
autumn. During the course of the study, nine animals were euthanized
due to health complications unrelated to the experiment. One animal
was euthanised after showing clinical symptoms of copper overdose
traced to an error in one of the experimental diets (exchanged immediately after), leaving a total of n = 39 animals for the final evaluation.

2.4. Computer tomography imaging
The computer tomography was performed as described by
Ackermans et al. (2018). Images were acquired from a helical multislice
Siemens scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany)
housed at University of Zurich Tierspital. Throughout the experiment,
parameters were kept constant: tube voltage at 120 kVp, image matrix
of 512 × 512 pixels, field of view of 980 × 332 pixels, slice thickness
of 0.6 mm, and B60s convolution kernel. To minimize movements artefacts anaesthesia depth was increased with Isoflurane (Attane®,
Provet AG, Lyssach, Switzerland) administered in oxygen using a facemask during scanning. To reverse Xylazine, Tolazoline 2 mg/kg
bodyweight was slowly administered intravenously (after minimum
anaesthesia time of 45 min) and the animals closely supervised until
fully recovered.
The first CT scan was used as baseline for the tooth condition at the
start of the experiment, as the animals were in groups but not yet on
experimental diets, and the final CT scan was preformed post-mortem.
The CT datasets were converted to DICOM medical imaging format and
rendered into 3D surface models using Amira 5.6 (Mercury Computer
Systems/3D Viz group, San Diego, CA, USA) as well as Horos v3.0.1
(Horos Project 2015) for additional visualisation.

2.2. Experimental diets
The composition and nutritional analysis of the experimental pelleted diets is described in detail in Ackermans et al. (2019). To design
diets of increasing abrasiveness, external abrasives were added to the
pelleted diets in the form of quartz silica abrasives of three different
sizes (SCR-Sibelco N.V., Antwerp, Belgium). The small abrasives
(SIRCON® M500) had a mean particle size of ⌀ 4 μm, the medium
abrasives (MICROSIL® M4) had a mean particle size of ⌀ 50 μm, and the
large abrasives (METTET AF100) had a mean particle size of ⌀ 130 μm.
All diets were formulated to be isocaloric and isonitrogenic, using an
indigestible non-sillacious filler and soybean meal (cf. Müller et al.,
2014). For each size, abrasives were added in two concentrations: [4%],
and [8%], resulting in seven different diets: small abrasives (4%s and
8%s), medium abrasives (4%m and 8%m), large abrasives (4%l and 8%
l), and a control diet with no abrasives (C).

2.5. Skull preparation
At the end of the experiment the animals were anesthetized with
0.5 mg/kg body weight xylazine (xylazinum, Xylazin Streuli ad us vet;
Streuli Pharma AG, Uznach, Switzerland), and 5 mg/kg body weight
ketamine (Ketanarkon 100 ad us vet; Streuli Pharma AG) intra-muscularly and euthanized with pentobarbital (pentobarbitalum natricum,
Esconarkon ad us vet; Streuli Pharma AG; 100–150 mg/kg body weight)
2
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Table 1
Statistical analysis of mesowear scores at the end of an experiment where sheep (Ovis aries, n = 39) were fed experimental diets (control c, with 4% or 8% abrasives,
either small s, medium m or large l) for 17 months. Mesowear was applied to the teeth in skulls after maceration, to casts of the teeth, and to 3D reconstructions of the
teeth based on CT scans. CT scans were performed at three time points (1,2 and 4), casts at four time points (1-4). Significant effects marked in bold.
Occlusal relief - computer tomography
n

K

Effect

df

F

X2

p

post hoc

2631

128

Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

2
15
54
54

8.310
19.803
1.322
1.066

16.621
297.052
71.372
57.567

0.0002
< 0.0001
0.0568
0.3446

1,2 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
M2 and M3 all sizes vs. c
M1: 8%L vs. 4%L

Cusp shape anterior - computer tomography
n
K
Effect
1352
65
Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

df
2
6
27
27

F
1.687
16.492
1.273
0.660

X2
3.374
98.950
34.365
17.828

p
0.1851
< 0.0001
0.1557
0.9087

post hoc
1,2 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape posterior - computer tomography
n
K
Effect
1352
65
Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

df
2
6
27
27

F
1.687
16.492
1.273
0.660

X2
3.374
98.950
34.365
17.828

p
0.1851
< 0.0001
0.1557
0.9087

post hoc
1 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
M2: m vs. c
n.s.

Ordinal score - computer tomography
n
K
Effect
2618
128
Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

df
2
15
54
54

F
26.644
81.914
5.710
6.253

X2
53.285
1228.750
308.365
337.710

p
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

post hoc
1,2 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
p2: m vs. c
n.s.

Effect
Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

df
3
20
72
72

F
9.077
9.009
0.699
0.659

X2
27.111
180.030
50.340
47.438

p
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
0.9755
0.9888

post hoc
1,2 vs. 3, 1,2 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape anterior - casts
n
K
Effect
2946
170
Date
Date/tooth
Date/tooth/size
date/tooth/size/amount

df
3
20
72
72

F
0.904
4.533
0.976
0.751

X2
2.703
90.644
70.255
54.081

p
0.4398
< 0.0001
0.5362
0.9432

post hoc
n.s.
Many tooth combinations
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape posterior - casts
n
K
Effect
1475
86
date
date/tooth
date/tooth/size
date/tooth/size/amount

df
3
8
36
36

F
0.964
7.268
1.340
0.885

X2
2.851
57.918
48.239
31.849

p
0.4152
< 0.0001
0.0835
0.6664

post hoc
n.s.
M1 vs. M2, M3
M2: m vs. c
n.s.

Effect
date
date/tooth
date/tooth/size
Date/tooth/size/amount

df
3
20
72
72

F
13.633
34.408
4.435
4.345

X2
40.719
687.615
319.290
312.832

p
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

post hoc
1,2,3 vs. 4
Many tooth combinations
M2: m vs. c
n.s.

Effect
Tooth
Tooth/size
Tooth/size/amount

df
5
18
18

F
34.415
2.427
0.982

X2
172.104
43.699
17.678

p
< 0.0001
0.0006
0.4771

post hoc
Many tooth combinations
p2: s vs. c; M2: m,l vs. c; M3: m,l vs. c, s vs. l
n.s.

Cusp shape anterior - skull
n
K
Effect
877
44
Tooth
Tooth/size
Tooth/size/amount

df
5
18
18

F
23.169
1.265
1.034

X2
115.884
22.777
18.624

p
< 0.0001
0.1993
0.4153

post hoc
Many tooth combinations
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape posterior - skull
n
K
Effect
454
23
Tooth
Tooth/size
Tooth/size/amount

df
2
9
9

F
39.225
1.886
0.338

X2
78.507
16.985
3.045

p
< 0.0001
0.0490
0.9625

post hoc
M1 vs M2,M3; M3 vs. M2
M2: s,m,l vs. c
n.s.

df
5
18
18

F
152.815
7.703
7.471

X2
764.253
138.675
134.501

p
< 0.0001
< 0.0001
< 0.0001

post hoc
Many tooth combinations
M2: m vs. c
n.s.

Occlusal relief - casts
n
K
3007
170

Ordinal score - casts
n
K
2946
170

Occlusal relief - skull
n
K
879
44

Ordinal score - skull
n
K
873
44

Effect
Tooth
Tooth/size
Tooth/size/amount

3
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2.6. Mesowear

Table 2
Statistical analysis of the change in mesowear scores on sheep teeth (Ovis aries,
n = 39) between the end and the beginning of an experiment where the animals were fed an experimental diet (control c, with 4% or 8% abrasives, either
small s, medium m, or large l) for 17 months. Mesowear was applied to the
teeth in skulls after maceration, to casts of the teeth, and to 3D reconstructions
of the teeth based on CT scans. Significant effects marked in bold.

Mesowear was scored as in Ackermans et al. (2018), on all molar
and premolar teeth, using the extended method according to Taylor
et al. (2016), adapted from the original (Fortelius and Solounias, 2000),
and extended (Winkler and Kaiser, 2011) mesowear methods. Scoring
was performed physically on the skulls and dental casts with aid of a
x12 magnifying lens, as well as digitally on 3D reconstructions of the
sheep's skulls from the CT data. To allow for mesowear scoring of the
3D renderings in Amira, dynamic models of the data were rendered by
defining a fixed isosurface threshold to achieve the highest bone resolution while avoiding artefacts, and view mode was set to orthographic.
All teeth and cusps were scored unless they were chipped, cracked,
or otherwise damaged. Resin casts of dental moulds and 3D renderings
were scored for four and three different timepoints respectively (beginning, middle, and end of the experiment), and the change in mesowear scores was calculated by subtracting the scores of the final timepoint from those of the initial timepoint. In the chosen scoring system,
cusp shape (CS) was measured for all cusps, and scored as sharp
(highest score), round-sharp, round, round-round, or blunt (lowest
score). Occlusal relief (OR) was scored based on the height and width of
the valley between the two molar cusps (or a fictious mirrored second
cusp if it was a premolar). Occlusal relief was scored as high-high
(highest score), high, high-low, low, or flat-negative (lowest score). We
investigated results from these separate scores and also combined CS
and OR into ordinal scores for statistical analysis (using score values
inversed from the continuous system in Winkler and Kaiser (2011), with
0 being the bluntest score and 17 being the sharpest). This scoring
system is not species-specific and is applicable to ruminants.
Mesowear scoring was performed blinded to diet groups, and the
scoring of the skulls was separate from that of the CT scans and that of
the resin casts. All scoring was performed by the same investigator
(N.L.A.), and the descriptive scores (e.g. high, sharp etc.) were transferred into numerical values as described above. The mesowear score
changes on skulls, CT scans or resin casts were not used to adjust
scoring, but were part of this investigation. Due to technical reasons,
mainly misshapen casts, not all scoring methods were applied to all
cusps and reliefs.

Occlusal relief - computer tomography score change
n

K

Effect

df

F

X2

p

post hoc

858

44

Tooth
Tooth/size
Tooth/
size/
amount

5
18
18

0.485
1.918
1.361

2.423
34.527
24.490

0.7880
0.0108
0.1396

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape anterior - computer tomography score change
n
K
Effect
df F
X2
p
854 44 Tooth
5
3.507 17.533
0.0036
Tooth/size
18 1.393 25.078
0.1228
Tooth/
18 1.477 26.588
0.0871
size/
amount
Cusp shape posterior - computer tomography score change
n
K
Effect
df F
X2
p
450 23 Tooth
2
0.195 0.392
0.8222
Tooth/size
9
1.975 17.793
0.0377
Tooth/
9
0.940 8.468
0.4878
size/
amount
Ordinal score - computer tomography
n
K
Effect
df F
856 44 Tooth
5
7.086
Tooth/size
18 6.627
Tooth/
18 2.487
size/
amount
Occlusal relief - cast score change
n
K
Effect
df F
602 44 Tooth
5
1.007
Tooth/size
18 0.676
Tooth/
18 1.294
size/
amount

score change
X2
p
35.432
< 0.0001
119.283 < 0.0001
44.772
0.0004

post hoc
p2,p3,p4 vs. M3
n.s.
M2: 8%m vs. 4%m

post hoc
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

post hoc
p2,p3,p4 vs. M3
p3: s vs. l
n.s.

X2
5.035
12.165
23.300

p
0.4116
0.8386
0.1793

post hoc
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Cusp shape anterior - cast score change
n
K
Effect
df F
X2
570 44 Tooth
5
5.289 26.447

p
0.0001
0.1154
0.7467

post hoc
p2 vs. M1,M2,M3;
p3 vs. M3; p2 vs. P4
n.s.
n.s.

p
0.2579
0.0367
0.4096

post hoc
n.s.
M2: s,l vs. m
n.s.

p
0.0001
< 0.0001
0.0016

post hoc
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Tooth/size
Tooth/
size/
amount

18
18

1.409
0.763

25.355
13.727

Cusp shape posterior - cast score change
n
K
Effect
df F
X2
290 23 Tooth
2
1.355 2.711
Tooth/size
9
1.985 17.868
Tooth/
9
1.034 9.305
size/
amount
Ordinal score - cast score change
n
K
Effect
df F
576 44 Tooth
5
5.060
Tooth/size
18 4.076
Tooth/
18 2.264
size/
amount

X2
25.298
73.369
40.747

2.7. Statistical analysis
Comparisons of mesowear scores between diet groups were made
with Generalized Linear Mixed Effects Models (GLMMs), using the
“glmer” function of lme4 (Bates et al., 2014), and assuming Poisson
distributions for ordinal data. Jaw (mandible or maxilla) and side (left
or right) were random effects. Because of the unbalanced design, fixed
effects were hierarchically nested in the sequence method/date/tooth/
abrasives_size/abrasives_concentration, with either OR, CSA, CSP, or
the ordinal mesowear score as dependent variable. For the first set of
models, patterns in CT and cast (MLD) data were evaluated separately,
and correspondingly “method” was excluded as a term. In the second
set of models, the change in mesowear score from start to finish was
evaluated, correspondingly “date” was excluded as a term. Similarly,
models evaluating patterns from skull (SK) data did not have a
“method” or “date” term. Significance (alpha-level 0.05) of fixed effects
and nested terms was determined based on Likelihood ratios which
approximate a chi-square distribution (package “car”, Fox and
Weisberg, 2018; Luke, 2017), and multiple comparisons were made
with Tukey's HSD post hoc test.

dosed to effect intravenously until cessation of the heartbeat. The skulls
were CT-scanned and prepared by enzymatic maceration at the Center
of Natural History, University of Hamburg, where they are permanently
curated in the Mammals Collection.

3. Results
After feeding sheep experimental diets of increasing abrasiveness
for 17 months, few significant differences between diets were detected
by mesowear scoring, and those that were significant were generally of
4
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Fig. 1. Silica content of the different diets (A) and faecal samples (B), measured by Acid Detergent Insoluble Ash (ADIA), for sheep (Ovis aries, n = 39) fed diets of
varying abrasiveness for 17 months. Means ± s.d. The experimental diets include a control diet without added abrasives, two diets containing small abrasives at two
different concentrations 4%s and 8%s, and the same with both the medium and large abrasives.

a very low magnitude. The results of the statistical analyses are summarised in Table 1 (for the last timepoint of the experiment), and
Table 2 (for the change in mesowear score between the first and last
timepoint).

(Table 1). When OR and CS were combined into an ordinal score, effects
again emerged for size and concentrations of abrasives, though there
were no significant differences in any post hoc test. For OR, CS, and the
ordinal score, the significant effects that appeared in post hoc testing
were mainly differences between individual tooth positions (Table 1).
The mesowear data from the dental casts also indicated a significant
difference of the final vs. the initial measurements (Table 1). Using the
casts, no diet effects on OR, CSA, or CSP were detected (Table 1). For
the ordinal score, both size and concentration of abrasives showed
significant effects, but the only significant difference at post hoc testing
was in the M2 between the medium-sized abrasives and the control
(Table 1). Similarly to the CT data described above, most significant
post hoc effects were only seen between individual tooth positions
(Table 1).
The average scores for OR and CS at the end of the experiment, as
read directly from the skulls, suggested more wear on the silica-containing diets than on the control diet, with an effect of abrasive concentration but less so of abrasive size (Fig. 3). However, the wear difference seen on the skulls was of a magnitude of 0.5 for OR
(corresponding to “low-low” vs. slightly higher) and 0.25 for CS (corresponding to “round” vs. slightly sharper). Statistical analyses revealed
a significant effect of abrasive size on OR and CSP (but not CSA). Post
hoc differences were generally between the control and the treatment

3.1. Dietary silica content
As intended, the diets with larger abrasive sizes and with higher
abrasive content increased in silica content (Fig. 1A). The faecal ADIA
levels indicated a similar pattern as the dietary samples, albeit, due to
the disappearance of digestible components, at generally higher levels
(Fig. 1B).
3.2. Absolute mesowear scores
Mesowear scored on CT scans indicated a significant difference of
the final vs. initial scans (Table 1). At the initial CT scan, no systematic
difference between the groups was evident (Fig. 2). The scores from the
final timepoint appear to indicate an effect on OR, with a trend of wear
being caused mostly by concentration and not size of abrasives – though
it is a non-significant, visual pattern (Fig. 3). There was a significant
effect on cusp shape for both the anterior and posterior cusps (CSA and
CSP), but without any specific diet differences at post hoc testing

Fig. 2. Initial tooth wear state of experimental sheep
(Ovis aries n = 39) scored with mesowear on CT
scans before the beginning of a 17-month feeding
experiment. A higher score indicates less tooth wear.
The experimental diets include a control diet without
added abrasives, two diets containing small abrasives (⌀ 4 μm) at two different concentrations 4%s
and 8%s, and the same with both the medium and
large abrasives (⌀ 50 μm, and 130 μm).
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Fig. 3. Mesowear scored on molar teeth of sheep
(Ovis aries, n = 39) fed diets of varying abrasiveness
for 17 months, represented by three different supports: CT scans, resin casts, and the physical skulls.
OR represents the occlusal relief of the mesowear
score, CS represents cusp shape. A higher score indicates less tooth wear. The experimental diets include a control diet without added abrasives, two
diets containing small abrasives (⌀ 4 μm) at two
different concentrations 4%s and 8%s, and the same
with both the medium and large abrasives (⌀ 50 μm,
and 130 μm).

mesowear score than the goats, though it was minute (a magnitude of
0.5 for the goats, up to 1 for the sheep, which would represent a shift
from “sharp” to “round-sharp”, for example).

diets (Table 1). For the ordinal score, both size and concentration of
abrasives showed significant effects, but the only significant difference
at post hoc testing was again in the M2 between the medium-sized
abrasives and the control (Table 1).
When comparing those scores for which all three methods (skull,
CT, cast) had been performed on the same structure, it was evident that
for OR, CT scores were more similar to skull-based scores than scores
made from casts (Fig. 4A). By contrast, cusp sharpness was more similar
between skull-based and cast-based scores than CT scores for the sharpsharp and the round categories (Fig. 4BCE).

4.1. Limitations of the study
Pelleted diets were used in this experiment as a means to efficiently
convey the added abrasives in each diet. Using natural forages would
have been a more realistic approach, but the logistics involved of this
type of feeding over the long-term would have introduced additional
variation to the study and substantially increased the daily workload
during the experiment. The present study is not directly comparable
with its pilot because of the difference in diets used as well as the
difference in model species; nevertheless, both studies show the same
overall pattern.
The high variability present in our results and the lack of statistical
significance are most likely related to variation between individuals, as
not all specimens were of the same age, weight, or even breed (Fig. 6).
It would have been ideal to achieve a homogenous study population in
this respect. Given agricultural practices in Switzerland, this would only
have been feasible by acquiring lambs of the same season from a single
breeder and raising them to the age where all permanent teeth are
considered erupted. Though desirable, this was beyond our means.
Nevertheless, a more heterogenous sample, like the one we tested, is
more likely to match the structure of a fossil assemblage and thus would
render our conclusion more robust, if a paleodiet is to be inferred.
Another limitation may be the number of individuals within the study.
Though our sample was large by experimental standards, Fortelius and
Solounias (2000) recommend a minimum of n = 10 individuals per
group for a sound mesowear signal. Such a large number of individuals,
however, was considered logistically unfeasible for our study.

3.3. Mesowear score change over the course of the experiment
The magnitude of the change in mesowear score during the experiment was obtained for CT as well as cast data. CT scan data showed
a gradient of low abrasion diets with lower changes in scores, representing low abrasion, and more changes for the high-abrasion diets,
(except for the 4%l diet) (Fig. 5). The average change in OR and CS
scores were of a magnitude of −0.1 in OR and − 0.2 in CS for the
control diet, suggesting a minute increase in relief height and sharpness, and up to 0.95 and 0.7 for the abrasive diets, suggesting a decrease in relief and sharpness by less than one mesowear score step.
Significant effects for the size of abrasives were indicated for the CT for
changes in OR and in CSP, as well as in the ordinal score. Significant
effects for the concentration of abrasives were only found for the
change in ordinal score. Post hoc tests, however, showed no systematic
differences (Table 2). The situation was similar for cast data (Table 2).
4. Discussion
Overall, the change in mesowear score over time was statistically
significant, though not to the point that it allowed to distinguish between diets. When there were statistically significant differences, most
appeared between teeth within a single individual, and the general
concept of more and easily detectable abrasion on diets with higher
abrasiveness in terms of both concentration and size of silica particles
was not supported in our sample. Given the long feeding period of the
present sheep experiment, these findings not only corroborate the
conclusions derived from the goat pilot study – that the mesowear
changes very slowly under our experimental conditions – but extend
this conclusion substantially from an experimental period of half a year,
to one three times as long. The sheep did show more change in

4.2. Mesowear considerations
Intraspecific mesowear variation remains largely unexplored in its
quantitative aspect. In Fig. 6, data reported from the literature shows
mesowear score distribution in caprids to be relatively variable within a
study, including in the present study, but also in those from the literature where more than a single value per species is given. Although
the plots for the pilot goat study (Ackermans et al., 2018, Fig. 6A) and
the present sheep study (Fig. 6B) show, with respect to the distribution
of sharp and round cusps, a slight staggering of percentages as predicted
6
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Fig. 4. Distribution of mesowear scores from different supports, scored on molar teeth of sheep (Ovis aries, n = 36) fed diets of varying abrasiveness for 17 months.
The supports scored were resin casts of the teeth, computer tomographic scans of the teeth (CT), and the teeth themselves within the skull, for (A) the occlusal relief
of the mesowear score, (B) the cusp shape of the anterior molar cusp, and (C) the cusp shape of the posterior molar cusp.
7
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Fig. 5. Average change in occlusal relief and cusp
shape scores taken on molar teeth, between the start
to the end of the experiment determined, from CT
scans of sheep (Ovis aries, n = 39) fed diets of
varying abrasiveness for 17 months. A higher change
in score indicates more tooth wear, dotted line represents zero change. The experimental diets include
a control diet without added abrasives, two diets
containing small abrasives (⌀ 4 μm) at two different
concentrations 4%s and 8%s, and the same with both
the medium and large abrasives (⌀ 50 μm, and
130 μm).

by study design, the general pattern of distribution of blunt, round and
sharp cusps rather indicates stability across diets (especially given the
long experimentation period). Capra ibex, Ovis canadensis (Fortelius and
Solounias, 2000, Fig. 6C); Fig. 6C), or Ovis ammon antiqua (Rivals et al.,
2008, Fig. 6D) differed distinctively from the experimental goats and
sheep, either due to a much higher proportion of sharp cusps, or much
lower proportion to absence of blunt cusps. By contrast, the score distribution of four experimental grazing goats (Solounias et al., 2014,
Fig. 6E) or archaeological caprids (Marom et al., 2018, Fig. 6F location
2) indicate a similar pattern as that of our experimental animals. The
findings of our experimental studies make it difficult to ascribe the
difference between these literature datasets with certainty to differences in diets between the populations. A broader dataset would be
required to further investigate intraspecific variation in mesowear
scores beyond the influence of age (Rivals et al., 2007).
The mesowear signal is not as straightforward as one could wish.
The signal was found not to be stable over an entire animals lifetime
(Rivals et al., 2007) and can give different results for a juvenile and
senile specimen, depending on the species' initial crown height. When
excluding these overly young and old individuals, the change in mesowear score observed over time is less than an order of magnitude
(from approx. 0.3 to 0.6) for a large assemblage of wild reindeer from
the same study, suggesting stability in this age group. If one were to
take a wild adult browser from its natural habitat and provide it with
highly abrasive food in captivity, the logical expectation would be for
its teeth to become progressively blunter. Though the present study
intended to replicate this scenario, the results do not fulfil this logical
expectation. Studies comparing the dentition of wild ruminants to their
captive conspecifics do indeed find strong differences in mesowear
between the two settings (Clauss et al., 2007; Kaiser et al., 2009),
possibly related to non-natural feeding practices in captivity. This indicates that within a species, macroscopic tooth shape has the possibility to change from sharp to blunt or vice versa during a lifetime.
However, such a large change in mesowear has yet to be observed in an
experimental setting. This puts into question whether the experimental
diets used in the present study were abrasive enough to cause the expected amount of wear, or whether mesowear changes can be triggered
by artificial diets to the same extent as natural diets, at least during a
reasonable time period. We also question whether factors other than the
addition of abrasives are more relevant for mesowear, such as internal
abrasives that cannot be washed off and will have an effect during
rumination (Hatt et al., 2019; 2020), or the physical structure of

forages. This would correspond to predictions made by Kaiser et al.
(2013), that external abrasives (as connotated by habitat) have a lesser
effect on mesowear than internal abrasives, in an interspecific comparison. However, in our goat pilot study, the effect of diets with increased internal abrasives was similarly small (Ackermans et al., 2018).
Another question arising from the present study is whether any
mesowear effects would be stronger at an earlier stage in life. With
respect to a certain age during which mesodont or hypsodont teeth are
more susceptible to a certain mesowear signal, it would be interesting
to follow a similar feeding study where the development of tooth wear
could be measured from eruption to several years of wear by repeated
CT imaging.
4.3. Method comparisons
In graphical representations (Fig. 3), scoring mesowear on the skull,
casts or CT data does not appear to differ in terms of average mesowear
score (for the last timepoint only); just a slight blunting of cusp shape is
visible when scoring on the CT scans. Among the different methods, the
casts show overall less significance than CTs, which themselves have a
blunting effect due to the resolution of the medical CT scanner, an effect
also noted in the pilot study (Ackermans et al., 2018). The CTs in turn
show less significance in comparison to the skull scores, visible when
the distribution of mesowear scores is compared between techniques
(Fig. 4). Casts overall allowed for a lower number of scores but showed
better accuracy in cusp shape than CTs. The lower number and accuracy
of occlusal relief in the casts is probably due to dental casts being
formed for the most part on live animals with a limited mouth gape and
while under general anaesthesia still performed chewing movements
due to strong stimulus from oral manipulation, resulting in imperfect
moulding. Though resin casts may be a more cost-effective alternative
to CT scanning, they present their own abundance of logistical difficulties. Technique aside, it is important to have a baseline of tooth
status before beginning a feeding experiment, as individual tooth
morphologies can affect the final results (Rivals et al., 2007). Given our
experiences, the CT method recommends itself for future long-term
studies.
4.4. Dietary effects
Changes in mesowear appear in the expected direction, towards a
blunting of the teeth; however, this trend was not significant. Occlusal
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Fig. 6. Distribution of mesowear scores in various caprid mesowear studies. A and B were converted to conservative mesowear scoring for visualisation. A:
Ackermans et al. (2018) (7 per group, total n = 28); B: Present study (control n = 7, 4%s n = 4, 8%s n = 5, 4%m n = 7, 8%m n = 5, 4%l n = 6, 8%l n = 5, total
n = 39); C: Fortelius and Solounias (2000) (C. ibex n = 24, O. canadensis n = 34); D: (Rivals et al., 2008) (n = 17); E: Solounias et al. (2014) (browsing n = 4,
grazing n = 4), scored with the mesowear “ruler” technique (Mihlbachler et al., 2011); F: Marom et al. (2018) (Location 1 n teeth = 30, location 2 n teeth = 15).

relief and cusp shape scored on the skulls showed lower mesowear
scores (more wear) than the control diet (Fig. 2), though the main
concern is that for all measurements, the order of magnitude is very
small. This was also the case in the pilot experiment (Ackermans et al.,
2018), though the teeth were overall more worn in the sheep (approximate score change of one order of magnitude over 17 months)
than in the goats (approximate score change of half an order of magnitude over 6 months). One would expect mesowear score changes in
cusp shape of around two orders of magnitude, when related to a longterm ingestion of abrasives, representing a change from sharp to round

cusps.
Given the lack of significant differences in the present study, some
remarks on the visual patterns are given here, under the assumption
that they are meaningful, and that we would have been able to achieve
statistical significance with a larger number of animals. These considerations should be regarded hypothetical, due to the absence of
statistical corroboration. In the present study, we remarked in the case
of the very small abrasives that they are either washed off more intensely than larger abrasives and therefore affect the teeth less, or that
the abrasive particles are so small that they do not affect the teeth very
9
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much, which has been previously hypothesised, in that dust maintains
the mesowear profile while wearing down the teeth uniformly (Kaiser
et al., 2013). Based on our parallel study of the ruminant washing
mechanism (Hatt et al., 2019; 2020), it appears more likely that small
particles are those that adhere best to the ingesta when submitted the
ruminant's washing mechanism, and thus the more likely conclusion is
that small abrasives do not affect mesowear as much as larger abrasives.
The yearly intake of external abrasives per sheep ranged from approximately 0 to 44 kg/year during our experiment. In our pilot study,
goats ingested approximately 52 kg/year on a diet enriched with sand,
which had no additional effect on mesowear. In a study on wild buffalo,
Sanson et al. (2017) estimated an external abrasive load of 10–28 kg/
year (in addition to a phytolith intake of 300–400 kg/year), without
any notable differences in wear between regions differing in both
components, and concluded that silica abrasives intake may not affect
tooth wear as importantly as previously thought. Our results appear to
support this conclusion for smaller ruminants, which would make new
explanations necessary for the development of absolute tooth wear and
mesowear in ruminants. Structural properties of the diets, and the
corresponding chewing movements and forces, appear logical next
candidates. Again, this calls for experimental approaches using whole
forages.
In contrast, rabbits and guinea pigs consuming the same diet as the
goats, (Müller et al., 2014; Müller et al., 2015), showed a clear impact
of both internal and external abrasives on tooth length, and in an in
vitro system, horse teeth lost more volume on the diets with more
abrasives (Karme et al., 2016). Most likely, ruminants and non-ruminants experience dental wear differently, with external abrasives being
washed off the ingesta in ruminants prior to the most important
chewing process, i.e. rumination (Hatt et al., 2020). However, this
would not explain the lack of a clear effect of internal abrasives, as also
suggested by Sanson et al. (2017). Recently, an in vitro study with
human enamel yielded the counter-intuitive result that higher concentrations of abrasive particles led to less rather than more enamel
wear (Borrero-Lopez et al., 2018). It appears that the experimental investigation of dietary properties other than abrasive content on tooth
wear is a very important next step in the understanding of tooth wear
processes.
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